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Want to see the correct answers for this issue of The Flipside? Have an instant gratification problem? Well check out the correct 
answers online at www.dhsflipside.com. They will be up shortly after somebody wins the Puzzle Challange.

Games and 
Puzzles   
Edition

Win a t-shirt and Chipotle Gift Card!

Brookstone Massage 
Chair Gets a Little 
Grabby

Which Came First:
The Chicken or Egg?
It’s the Egg. I Looked in 
the Back of the Book.

Teacher Somehow  
Offended by the 
Word Search

5 MINUTE MAZE
There are 5 minutes left in the period and you need to 
get to your locker in X-Hall but teachers (stick figures) are 
blocking it. How will you get to your locker starting at the 
blocks? Are you up for the challenge? 
PS: Courtyards are closed!

WORD SEARCH
Find the words... at all costs.

Word Bank:
Salacious
Teeming
Myopic
Dysentery
Bulbasaur
Distended
Introspective
Chimichanga
Dracula
Broseph
Hereto forth
Dogma
Man purse
Lolcat
Spaghetti 
Hoarse Apple
Fritalian 
Fugley
Woot

By George Minkowski and Jeremy Hoodaman
Yes, it took two people.

PHOTO 
HUNT
There are 25 dif-
ferences between 
these two photos. 
Find them all if 
you have no life, 
but if you want 
to win the prize, 
you only need to 
circle 15.

(Please circle on 
the right picture 
instead of the left 
or both.)

TRIVIA
Which of the following movies are 
not produced by Judd Apatow?

Year One

Step Brothers

Anchorman

Pineapple Express

Superbad

Knocked Up

I Love You, Man

Forgetting Sarah Marshall

Role Models

Editor’s Note on This Issue
It’s been a slow satirical news week 

if such a thing really exists. Plus, we 
don’t want to overdo the whole “writ-
ing” thing. And because of that, we 
decided to fill this week’s Flipside with 
games and puzzles. 

Enjoy them, but try not to get 
caught doing them in class. It’s kind of 
a diss to the teachers when people ig-
nore them and work on word searches 
instead. Also disrespectful-- public 
urination. So please refrain from do-
ing that as well.

This week, since there are more 
puzzles, there is a bigger prize for the 

winner. The winner must correctly an-
swer the Triva and complete the Photo 
Hunt, Word Search, Maze, Rebus Puz-
zles, and Cryptogram. You don’t have 
to do the Jumble because I can’t even 
figure out how to do those. 

When you’re done with everything, 
please sign your name at the bottom 
to certify that you are not a cheater 
and slip it into locker I192... I think.

X___________________________ 
I hereby certify that I didnt cheat on 
these puzzles



INFOGRAPHIC

QUOTE “So this one time I was playing Monopoly with my aunt...” 
-The start of every great story

REBUS PUZZLES

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

SUDOKU

L KRRS MAYZ AT XCPB VCP GWAJP RM VCP SABBPW, VCP VCPLVWP LSZATTARB 

LBS VCP HLHFTAVVPW XPWP XRWVC AV.” - LYMWPS CAVJCJRJU

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to 
decode the message or quote below.  Congratulations to last weeks’s winner:
Abby Zemach  HINT: S=D

Can you guess the common word 
or phrase portrayed below?

Last issue’s answers: SUNSET, HALF-DECENT, NUTS AND BOLTS, 
BOX TOPS

LAST ISSUE’S ANSWER:  “Quit? Don’t quit? Noodles? Don’t noodles? Youa re too conserned about what was and what will be. There is a saying: Yesterday is 
history, tomorrow is a mystery, but today is a gift. That is why it is called the present.” -- Kung Fu Panda

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE EDITION CHALLENGE: solve the all of the puzzles and games in this edition of The 
Flipside. Be the first to drop off your completed Flipside in locker I192 to win a t-shirt and Chipotle gift card!!

LAST ISSUE’S ANSWERS: BREWS, ADAGE, BORROW, ASTHMA 
what they said about the foreign girl: SHE WAS A BROAD

Fill in the grid so each col-
umn, row, and 3x3 box has 
the numbers 1 through 9.

www.dhsflipside.com          jperlson@dhsflipside.comNote: All names and stories are fictional, unless public figures 
are being satirized. Remember, these are all jokes.

Level: Pretty Chill

JUMBLE

Who do we think 
should have won the 
Nobel Peace Prize? Nice guy from the 7/11

Obama-- after he actually 
does something 

Hippie who told me to 
“Save Darfur”

The apartheid dude

Batman

I don’t want to sound a snob
or anything, but I did Habitat 
for Humanity and haven’t 
gotten an award yet...


